
TWYFORD CofE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
PTFA COMMITTEE MEETING 

DATE 
16/01/18 
ATTENDEES 
JC, DC, SM, LM, KR, IC, RT, JF 
APOLOGIES 
JS, HO, DH 
MATTERS OF LAST MEETING 
Christmas school dinner went well & children had a lovely time. Many thanks to all PTFA & 
parent helpers. 
TREASURERS REPORT 
Yr 6 Bibles paid for. 
£315.50 Christmas hampers profit made. 
£400 put aside for Author/Poet visit (Oct) - EL. 
£96 made from clothes recycling bins - leaflet drop/bag drop around village & surrounding 
villages to encourage donations. JC to draft leaflet. PTFA helpers/parents to get together at 
coffee morning to staple school details/mobile number if can’t access recycle bins to be 
attached. 
£2538 remaining  
FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
Coffee morning Weds 24th Jan in school. We are also considering an afternoon tea to widen 
the net & encourage more parents to get involved in PTFA. 
DVD night 2/2/18 - awaiting EL to ask children to choose movie. Parent helpers running 
event on the night: RT, IC, DC, KR. (KR to draft flyer).  
£2 per child inc drink & popcorn. 6pm-8pm. (Nursery children to attend with parent). 
Half term match box challenge to go out Monday 5th Feb. 2 prizes categories, prize for best 
decorated & 2nd prize for how much you can fit in box. Children will be encouraged to get 
sponsored by family & friends. PTFA to arrange prizes (8 per key stage unisex prizes). 
SM to source empty match boxes from amazon. 
DC has kindly offered to draft out instructions for filling the matchbox, book bag flyer & 
sponsor form. 
Comedy night - JC to check which comedians are available. (March 2nd/3rd). £12.50 ticket 
price + bar + raffle. 
(Innuendo bingo on back burner for now.) 
Easter egg hunt (Fri 23rd March) to be discussed next meeting. 
Cream Tea Fri Fri 8th June 
Summer sizzler - Fri 6th July 
Camp out day 20th July - still awaiting costing for activities from last year from SM 
JF last day 29th March leaving party. 
100 Club Lottery - JC to organise & launch. - She is organising a flyer for book bags to 
encourage sign up. (£1 per month a ticket. - (Option 3)). More details to follow. 
WISHES UPDATE 
£100 for EL for year 3/4 books - granted. 
Ipads requested rather than laptops - LM to investigate prices/alternate makes. To be 
continued. (Comedy nights profits to go towards this) 
Cameras pending due to above. 



Nursery wishes - magnifying glass, metal detectors - pending prices & use outdoor learning 
budget. 
Outdoor sink - not granted due to safety concerns. 
Storage boxes with lids & draw units - JC to ask DH specifics & costing. 
Chickens - pending (RT agreed to take chicks once hatched). 
A.O.B 
Giving machine continued to be promoted & continues to make money. 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
27th Feb 8pm 
MEETING CLOSED  
21:37 
RECORDED BY RACHEL TILBROOK (SECRETARY) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 


